
Understanding that Covid isn’t going away just because we are reopening, we need 
to keep ourselves safe and our guests feeling safer at seven seas HAIR salon than 
they would feel at most salons.  
New Guidelines suggested  
*we will be required to wear masks and gloves when needed 

*our guests must wear masks in line with CDC best practice 

*we are required to take guests temperature upon arrival at the door. If it is 100’ or higher 
no services will be performed. 
*we will take stylists temperature upon arrival at the door. If it is 100’ or higher we will go 
home. 
*the thermometer is non-invasive and will stay at front desk 

*no more than 10-15 people in the salon at one time 

*we will share and possibly stagger our schedules to comply with social distancing 

*No waiting area inside, guests can wait outside or in their cars then come straight to our 
chairs 

*disinfect all surfaces after each guest 
*disinfect chairs after each guest 

*disinfect all combs, brushes, shears, clippers, salon/spa/nail tools used, etc. after each 
guest 
*disinfect shampoo area after each guest 

*disinfect doors throughout the day 

*we will wash hands and sanitize after each guest 
*our guest will wash hands and sanitize before service 

*No drinks provided 

*No magazines 

*New cape for each guest 
*remove all unnecessary items off the stations 

*only essential products our on stations 

*we will keep a list of each guest in case of exposure 
*we will take guest temperature 

*we will open our doors as much as possible  
*we will be hyper focused on cleaning 
*we will send our guests a message making sure they are not sick, have not been in 
contact with anyone who is sick and ask them to reschedule if they have, letting them 
know we will take temperatures upon arrival with a non- invasive thermometer and insist 
they wear a mask. 
 

I know this is overwhelming and I pray that we can continue to support one another and 
make a positive impact on our community. I have ordered disposable masks for guests 
who come in with out one and I do think people will adopt the habit of wearing them in 
public for now. Please keep open communication and bring any ideas and suggestions 
you have for the salon and personally on how to best work and live right now. 
 


